
An exciting collection of computer
activities for young learners

Early Years World is available as
an annual subscription. Check out
the prices below or contact us for
a personal quotation.

Sherston Software Ltd
Angel House, Sherston 
Malmesbury, Wiltshire
SN16 0LH
Tel: 01666 843200    
Email: sales@sherston.com

Schools £199 per year Includes a memory stick to use EYW of-

Nurseries £179 per year Includes a memory stick to use EYW of-

Childminders £41.63 per year Includes a memory stick to use EYW of-

Home user £24.96 per year Full online access

For a FREE no obligation 10-day
Early Years World trial, visit:
www.earlyyearsworld.co.uk

All prices are excluding VAT

Contact us for sales or technical enquiries:

Includes full online access, and
a memory stick to use Early
Years World offline. Free home
access for children on roll.

Play, learn and evidence

No internet connection required!



An innovative collection of interactive computer activities for 2–5 year olds 

Perfect  for nursery settings, childminders and home users , Early Years World features a collection of mini-
adventures and activities designed to nurture IT skills in young learners. Early Years World is brought to you
by Sherston Software, with a 25 year history of delivering educational software and solutions into schools
and nurseries. IT skills are developed through beautifully engaging activities designed around the Early
Years Framework including mathematics, problem solving and phonics. Together they give children a head
start in preparation for primary school. Children can be left to enjoy the games by themselves or be super-
vised, enhancing language and communication skills as you go.

What are mini-adventures?
Children adopt a character who leads them through a series of activities, ending in a creative task. Perfect for independent learning or under guidance. 

Offline, online?
Nursery settings and childminders can choose to use Early Years World offline: perfect if you don’t have an internet connection. Plug in the Early Years
World memory stick and you’re all set. Where an internet connection is available, you can connect to that too – adding to the flexibility in your setting.
Home users get access to the online service – available whenever you need it. 

Check out these great features: 
Early Years World is exceptionally easy to use and designed with nursery
staff and childminders in mind. Get the resources for your children in just
a few clicks.

Comprehensive activities
Features over 160 activities and 56 mini-adventures, all divided into age
ranges and levels of difficulty. Activities get progressively more skilful
while developing  the child's basic and IT skills.

Printed evidence/record sheets for nurseries and childminders
Early Years World makes it easy to produce printed record sheets to show
evidence of children's progress. Ideal for record files and evidencing
individual learning journeys. 'Parents as Partners' sheets help share
children’s achievements with parents and carers. 

‘GO DO’ Activities
To help to encourage children to play and learn away from the computer.
Printable sheets suggest fun, educational activities to complement Early
Years World mini-adventures.


